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Breaking BreadTM

2 0 2 3
Prayer to St. Michael

Saint Michael, the Archangel, defend us in bat-
tle, be our protection against the wicked ness 
and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, 
we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of the 
heavenly host, by the power of God, thrust into 
Hell Satan and the other evil spirits who prowl 
about the world for the ruin of souls. Amen.

Pope Leo XIII (1810–1903)

hail, holy Queen

Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life, 
our sweetness, and our hope! To you do we 
cry, poor banished children of Eve; to you do 
we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping 
in this vale of tears. Turn, then, most gracious 
advocate, your eyes of mercy toward us; and 
after this our exile, show unto us the blessed 
fruit of your womb, Jesus. O clement, O lov-
ing, O sweet Virgin Mary! Pray for us, O holy 
Mother of God, that we may be made worthy 
of the promises of Christ.

Prayer before confeSSion

Lord our God, you are patient with sin-
ners and accept our desire to make amends.  
I acknowledge my sins and I am resolved to 
change my life. Help me to celebrate this sac-
rament of your mercy so that I may reform my 
life and receive from you the gift of everlasting 
joy. We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.

Prayer for VocationS

Lord, you call us all by name to follow your 
path. You always bless your Church and 
guide your followers to become leaders who 
think of others before themselves. Mold us 
in the image of your Son, to respond to your 
call as Sisters, Priests, Brothers, Deacons, 
and Lay servants of the Gospel. Embolden 
us all to grow in knowing you, and allow 
this knowledge to open our hearts, minds, 
and souls to your enduring call. We ask this 
in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Prayer before the crucifix

Behold, O kind and gentle Jesus, I kneel 
before you and pray that you would impress 
upon my heart the virtues of faith, hope 
and charity, with true repentance for my 
sins and a firm purpose of amendment. At 
the same time, with sorrow I meditate on 
your five precious wounds, having in mind 
the words which David spoke in proph ecy: 

“They have pierced my hands and my feet.  
I can count all my bones” (Psalm 22).

act of contrition

My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my 
heart. In choosing to do wrong and failing to 
do good, I have sinned against you whom I 
should love above all things. I firmly intend, 
with your help, to do penance, to sin no more, 
and to avoid whatever leads me to sin. Our 
Savior Jesus Christ suffered and died for us. In 
his name, my God, have mercy.

(Rite of Penance, no. 45)

for Peace

Mary, Queen of Peace, save us all, who have 
so much trust in you, from wars, hatred, and 
oppression. Make us all learn to live in peace, 
and educate ourselves for peace, do what is 
demanded by justice and respect the rights 
of every person, so that peace may be firmly  
established. Amen.
 Pope Saint John Paul II (1920–2005)

coMe, holy SPirit

Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faith-
ful and enkindle in them the fire of your love.

Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created 
and you shall renew the face of the earth.

O God, who has instructed the hearts of 
your faithful by the light of the Holy Spirit,  
grant that by the same Holy Spirit we 
may have a right judgment in all things 
and evermore rejoice in his consolations. 
Through Christ Our Lord. Amen.
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Advent PrAyer

Father, in the wilderness of the Jordan you 
sent a messenger to prepare people’s hearts 
for the coming of your Son. Help me to hear 
his words and repent of my sins, so that I may 
clearly see the way to walk, the truth to speak, 
and the life to live for Him, our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Amen.

PrAyer to the holy FAmily

O Jesus, look graciously upon our family here 
before you. Once more we consecrate our-
selves before you—our trials and joys—that 
our home may ever be the shrine of peace, 
purity, love and faith. Protect and bless all of 
us, both absent and present, and be merciful 
to those departed.

O Mary, loving Mother of Jesus, and our Moth-
er, pray to Jesus for our family, for all the fami-
lies of the world, to guard the cradle of the 
newborn, the schools of the young and their 
vocations.

O Joseph, holy Guardian of Jesus and Mary, 
assist us by your prayers in all the necessities 
of life. Be present at the pillow of the sick and 
dying so that we may all be united to Jesus and 
Mary and you for all eternity. Amen.

PrAyer For lent

O God, bless us during this season of spiritual 
renewal. Fill our minds and hearts with love, 
that we may be a sign of Jesus to all those liv-
ing in our midst.

PrAyer to St. michAel

Saint Michael, the Archangel, defend us in bat-
tle, be our protection against the wicked ness 
and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, 
we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of the 
heavenly host, by the power of God, thrust into 
Hell Satan and the other evil spirits who prowl 
about the world for the ruin of souls. Amen.

Pope Leo XIII (1810–1903)

the memorAre

Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, 
that never was it known that anyone who 
fled to your protection, implored your help, 
or sought your intercession, was left un-
aided. Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto 
you, O Virgin of virgins, my Mother. To you  
I come; before you I stand sinful and sorrow-
ful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate! Despise 
not my petitions, but in your mercy hear and 
answer me. Amen.

hAil, holy Queen

Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life, 
our sweetness, and our hope! To you do we 
cry, poor banished children of Eve; to you do 
we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping 
in this vale of tears. Turn, then, most gracious 
advocate, your eyes of mercy toward us; and 
after this our exile, show unto us the blessed 
fruit of your womb, Jesus. O clement, O lov-
ing, O sweet Virgin Mary! Pray for us, O holy 
Mother of God, that we may be made worthy 
of the promises of Christ.

For PeAce

Mary, Queen of Peace, save us all, who have 
so much trust in you, from wars, hatred, and 
oppression. Make us all learn to live in peace, 
and educate ourselves for peace, do what is 
demanded by justice and respect the rights of 
every person, so that peace may be firmly 
established. Amen.

Pope Saint John Paul II (1920–2005)

Act oF contrition

My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my 
heart. In choosing to do wrong and failing to 
do good, I have sinned against you whom I 
should love above all things. I firmly intend, 
with your help, to do penance, to sin no more, 
and to avoid whatever leads me to sin. Our 
Savior Jesus Christ suffered and died for us. In 
his name, my God, have mercy.

(Rite of Penance, no. 45)

The MeMorare
Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, 
that never was it known that anyone who 
fled to your protection, implored your help, 
or sought your intercession, was left un-
aided. Inspired by this confidence, I fly unto 
you, O Virgin of virgins, my Mother. To you  
I come; before you I stand sinful and sorrow-
ful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate! Despise 
not my petitions, but in your mercy hear and 
answer me. Amen.

hail, holy Queen
Hail, Holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, our life, 
our sweetness, and our hope! To you do we 
cry, poor banished children of Eve; to you do 
we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping 
in this vale of tears. Turn, then, most gracious 
advocate, your eyes of mercy toward us; and 
after this our exile, show unto us the blessed 
fruit of your womb, Jesus. O clement, O lov-
ing, O sweet Virgin Mary! Pray for us, O holy 
Mother of God, that we may be made worthy 
of the promises of Christ.

aniMa ChrisTi
Soul of Christ, sanctify me; Body of Christ, 
save me; Blood of Christ, inebriate me; Water 
from the side of Christ, wash me; Passion of 
Christ, strengthen me; O good Jesus, hear me; 
Within your wounds hide me; Separated from 
you, let me never be; From the evil one pro-
tect me; At the hour of my death, call me; And 
close to you bid me; That with your saints, I 
may be, praising you forever and ever. Amen.

Prayer for VoCaTions

Lord, you call us all by name to follow your 
path. You always bless your Church and 
guide your followers to become leaders who 
think of others before themselves. Mold us 
in the image of your Son, to respond to your 
call as Sisters, Priests, Brothers, Deacons, 
and Lay servants of the Gospel. Embolden 
us all to grow in knowing of you, and allow 
this knowledge to open our hearts, minds, 
and souls to your enduring call. We ask this 
in Jesus’ name. Amen.

Prayer To sT. MiChael

Saint Michael, the Archangel, defend us in bat-
tle, be our protection against the wicked ness 
and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, 
we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of the 
heavenly host, by the power of God, thrust into 
Hell Satan and the other evil spirits who prowl 
about the world for the ruin of souls. Amen.

Pope Leo XIII (1810–1903)

aCT of ConTriTion

My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my 
heart. In choosing to do wrong and failing to 
do good, I have sinned against you whom I 
should love above all things. I firmly intend, 
with your help, to do penance, to sin no more, 
and to avoid whatever leads me to sin. Our 
Savior Jesus Christ suffered and died for us. In 
his name, my God, have mercy.

(Rite of Penance, no. 45)

for PeaCe
Mary, Queen of Peace, save us all, who have 
so much trust in you, from wars, hatred, and 
oppression. Make us all learn to live in peace, 
and educate ourselves for peace, do what is 
demanded by justice and respect the rights of 
every person, so that peace may be firmly es-
tablished. Amen.

Pope Saint John Paul II (1920–2005)

Prayer for all needs
We beg you, Lord, to help and defend us.

Deliver the oppressed. Pity the insignifi-
cant. Raise the fallen. Show yourself to the 
needy. Heal the sick. Bring back those of 
your people who have gone astray. Feed 
the hungry. Lift up the weak. Take off the  
prisoners’ chains.

May every nation come to know that you 
alone are God, that Jesus is your Child, that 
we are your people, the sheep that you pas-
ture. Amen.

Clement of Rome

ocp.org
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UNIDOS EN CRISTOTM

UNITED IN CHRIST

ADVIENTO–CUARESMA
ADVENT–LENT

Nov. 27, 2022–April 1, 2023

AnimA Christi

Soul of Christ, sanctify me; Body of Christ, 
save me; Blood of Christ, inebriate me; 
Water from the side of Christ, wash me;  
Passion of Christ, strengthen me; O good Jesus, 
hear me; Within your wounds hide me; Sepa-
rated from you, let me never be; From the evil 
one protect me; At the hour of my death, call 
me; And close to you bid me; That with your 
saints, I may be, praising you forever and ever. 
Amen.

ACt OF sPiritUAL COmmUniOn
My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the 
Most Holy Sacrament. I love you above all 
things, and I desire to receive you into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive you sac-
ramentally, come at least spiritually into my 
heart. I embrace you as if you were already 
there and unite myself wholly to you. Never 
permit me to be separated from you. Amen.

PrAyer OF sAint FrAnCis OF Assisi

Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace. 
Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 
where there is injury, pardon;  
where there is doubt, faith;  
where there is despair, hope;  
where there is darkness, light;  
and where there is sadness, joy. 

O divine Master, grant that I may not so  
  much seek  
to be consoled as to console;  
to be understood as to understand;  
to be loved as to love;  
for it is in giving that we receive;  
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned;  
it is in dying that we are born to  
eternal life.

ALmA de CristO

Alma de Cristo, santifícame. Cuerpo de 
Cristo, sálvame. Sangre de Cristo, em  briá-
game. Agua del costado de Cristo, lávame. 
Pasión de Cristo, confórtame. Oh buen Jesús, 
óyeme. Dentro de tus llagas, escóndeme. No 
permitas que me aparte de ti. Del maligno ene- 
migo, defiéndeme. En la hora de mi muerte, 
llámame. Y mándame ir a ti, para que con 
tus santos te alabe, por los siglos de los siglos. 
Amén.

COmUniÓn esPiritUAL
Jesús mío, creo firmemente que estás en el 
santísimo Sacramento del altar. Te amo sobre 
todas las cosas y deseo tenerte en mi alma. Ya 
que ahora no puedo recibirte sacramental-
mente, ven por lo menos espiritualmente a 
mi corazón. Como si ya hubieses venido, Te 
abrazo y me uno todo a ti: no permitas que 
jamás me aparte de ti.

OrACiÓn de sAn FrAnCisCO

Oh, Señor, hazme un instrumento de  
  Tu Paz. 
Donde hay odio, que lleve yo el Amor. 
Donde haya ofensa, que lleve yo el Perdón. 
Donde haya discordia, que lleve yo  
  la Unión. 
Donde haya duda, que lleve yo la Fe. 
Donde haya error, que lleve yo la Verdad. 
Donde haya desesperación, que lleve yo  
  la Alegría. 
Donde haya tinieblas, que lleve yo la Luz.

Oh, Maestro, haced que yo no  
  busque tanto 
ser consolado, sino consolar; 
ser comprendido, sino comprender; 
ser amado, como amar.

Porque es: 
Dando, que se recibe; 
Perdonando, que se es perdonado; 
Muriendo, que se resucita a la 
Vida Eterna.
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Oración de San FranciScO

Oh, Señor, hazme un instrumento de Tu Paz.
Donde hay odio, que lleve yo el Amor.
Donde haya ofensa, que lleve yo el Perdón.
Donde haya discordia, que lleve yo la Unión.
Donde haya duda, que lleve yo la Fe.
Donde haya error, que lleve yo la Verdad.
Donde haya desesperación, que lleve yo 

la Alegría.
Donde haya tinieblas, que lleve yo la Luz.

Oh, Maestro, haced que yo no busque tanto ser 
consolado, sino consolar;

ser comprendido, sino comprender;
ser amado, como amar.
Porque es:
Dando, que se recibe;
Perdonando, que se es perdonado;
Muriendo, que se resucita a la 

Vida Eterna.

alma de criStO

Alma de Cristo, santifícame. Cuerpo de Cristo, sálvame. Sangre de Cristo, embriágame. Agua del 
costado de Cristo, lávame. Pasión de Cristo, confórtame. Oh buen Jesús, óyeme. Dentro de tus 
llagas, escóndeme. No permitas que me aparte de ti. Del maligno enemigo, defiéndeme. En la 
hora de mi muerte, llámame. Y mándame ir a ti, para que con tus santos te alabe, por los siglos 
de los siglos. Amén.

Oración de San ignaciO de lOyOla

Tomad, Señor, y recibid toda mi libertad, mi memoria, mi entendimiento y toda mi vo-
luntad; todo mi haber y mi poseer. Vos me lo disteis; a vos, Señor, lo torno; todo es vuestro, 
disponed a toda vuestra voluntad. Dadme vuestro amor y vuestra gracia, que esto  
me basta.

Oración a maría

Oh Jesús, que vives en María, ven y vive en tus siervos, en el espíritu de tu santidad, en la plenitud 
de tu poder, en la perfección de tus senderos, en la verdad de tus misterios. Reina en nosotros 
sobre todo poder adverso por tu Espíritu Santo, y por la gloria del Padre. Amén.

María, vengo ante ti con confianza infantil y fervorosamente te ruego me tomes bajo tu protección 
poderosa. Concédeme un lugar en tu amoroso Corazón materno. Pongo mi alma inmortal en tus 
manos y te doy mi pobre corazón.

POr tOdOS lOS diFuntOS

Oh Dios, Creador y Redentor de todos los fieles, concede a las almas de tus siervos y siervas la re-
misión de todos sus pecados, para que por las humildes súplicas de la Iglesia, alcancen el perdón 
que siempre desearon; por nuestro Señor Jesucristo. Amén.

Dales Señor el descanso eterno, y brille para ellos la luz perpetua. Que descansen en paz. Así sea.

cOmunión eSPiritual

Jesús mío, creo firmemente que estás en el santísimo Sacramento del altar. Te amo sobre todas las 
cosas y deseo tenerte en mi alma. Ya que ahora no puedo recibirte sacramentalmente, ven por lo 
menos espiritualmente a mi corazón. Como si ya hubieses venido, te abrazo y me uno todo a ti: 
no permitas que jamás me aparte de ti.

Misal del Día  2023

Misal del Día

2023
ocp.org

Through him then let us continually offer God a sacrifice  
of praise, that is, the fruit of lips that confess his name.  

   – Hebrews 13:15

http://www.ocp.org
https://www.ocp.org/en-us/missal-high-level-comparison?utm_source=todays_liturgy&utm_medium=digital_ad&utm_campaign=2022_01_tle&utm_timing=202201
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to our READERS
As a liturgist, I believe that looking back is all about celebrat-
ing the present and looking to the future. In the celebration 
of the sacraments and blessings, we always set them in the 
context of the great things that God has done for us in the 
past. Only then do we invoke God’s blessing on our present 
and dare to look forward to a future of hope for us all. 

This issue of Today’s Liturgy continues our year-long cen-
tennial celebration, and so we hear from our current Publish-
er, Wade Wisler, about the wonderful successes and the real 
challenges that a liturgical music publisher like OCP faces as 
we come to the start of our second century. It is a fascinating 
story. Many of us here at OCP see the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit in that story, not only because of the quality of the 
music that our composers create, or because of the wonder-
ful way in which that so many parishes have made OCP the 
first place they call for help with their music programs and 
liturgy preparation, but also because of the constant prayer 
and support of the Archbishops of Portland, the Bishops of 
the diocese of Baker, and indeed the prayers and support of 
people and clergy around the country. Without you in our 
past, the present would be very dull, and the future bleak.

From the archives, we brought back an article about begin-
ning. Mary Jo Quinn, SCL, writes about the challenges of 
starting a new position as a music director. All of this taken 
with the usual suspects of my own Catechism article and An-
gela Westhoff-Johnson’s great Cantate article, all the news in 
Full Conscious and Active Preparation, as well as the Bulletin 
Notes and Ask the Liturgist, and you have a great quarter of 
reading and formation! Enjoy!

Dr. Glenn CJ Byer

P.S. Don’t forget that it’s time to fill out our annual music 
survey! It too is now all online. We rely on your input to 
know the direction that liturgical music is going! Help keep 
your favorite songs in program by filling out the survey and 
by reporting all of your song usage on your OneLicense!

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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Jon DeBellis
Managing Editor

Angela Westhoff-Johnson
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What are the responsibilities of a parish worship 
commission?

In the 1970s, the job of a parish liturgy committee was easier 
to define: explain and implement “the new Mass” and the 
“new rite of penance.” That era is over, and some committees 
have lost their direction. Others have been eliminated. Even 
the best want to be sure they are accomplishing all they are 
supposed to be doing. The following priorities may be of 
help for renewal or review:

• Liturgical catechesis: You cannot give what you do not 
have, and so the continuing education of the commission is 
essential and fruitful because it is meant to be shared with 
the parish. Members of the committee should periodically 
participate in courses, workshops, and even conventions. In 
turn, this commission forms itself in liturgical principles and 
shares these principles with the entire worshipping commu-
nity. Every community needs a leavening group to help the 
liturgical consciousness keep rising. 

• Coordination of ministries: More and more, the quali-
ty of a parish is apparent in its lay liturgical ministers—the 
readers, ministers of hospitality, extraordinary ministers of 
the Eucharist, servers, musicians, choir, sacristans, and oth-
er liturgical members. There is a deep need for ongoing re-
cruitment, training and coordination of these ministers. The 
parish worship commission is entrusted with providing on-
going liturgical catechesis for all parish ministers. 

• Creative preparation: Liturgy needs to be prepared. Making 
the best choices from the various options found in the Church’s 
ritual books for each celebration and season of the Church year 
is essential. Preparing the liturgy and the seasons is a primary 
responsibility of a parish worship commission. Clergy should 
be a part of the commission, but probably not act as the chair-
person. Each member, for essential expertise and continuing 
education, should have and often review The Liturgy Docu-
ments, Volume I and Volume II (Chicago, IL: Liturgy Training 
Publications). Furthermore, each commission member should 
receive the Newsletter from the Bishops’ Committee on Divine 
Worship (USCCB). An excellent workbook for group study 
about the Mass is The Mystery of Faith: A Study of the Structur-
al Elements of the Order of Mass (Washington, D.C.; Federa-
tion of Diocesan Liturgical Commissions [FDLC]).

• Evaluation: If the most overused word surrounding liturgy 
preparation since the second Vatican Council is “planning,” 
then the most underused word is “evaluation.” As we have 
seen, we do not “plan” the liturgy but, rather, “prepare” the 
liturgy by making the best choices from the various options 
in the Church’s ritual books. Yet, a primary role of the par-
ish worship commission is to evaluate the liturgical life of the 
parish. Meet quarterly or at the end of the major season to 
evaluate what worked and what did not. Once you discover a 
certain aspect of the liturgy works well (e.g., the foot washing 
on Holy Thursday), there is no need to make a change in the 
next year. However, if you discern that Good Friday’s vener-
ation of the Cross is in need of attention, you can prepare a 
strategy to focus on this ritual action for the next year. 

Supporting documentation: DMC 29; MCW 10-14, 42

Why is a Mass celebrated by the bishop so 
important?

The reason is first of all theological. When the bishop, along 
with his presbyters, deacons, ministers, and the assembly of 
the faithful is gathered at the altar, there is the image and 
reality of the local church at prayer. 

The Second Vatican Council already pointed this out:

“The bishop is to be considered the high priest of 
his flock. In a certain sense it is from him that the 
faithful who are under his care derive and main-
tain their life in Christ. Therefore all should hold 
in very high esteem the liturgical life of the dio-
cese which centers around the bishop, especially 
in his cathedral church. Let them be persuaded 
that the Church reveals herself most clearly when 
a full complement of God’s holy people, united 
in prayer and in a common liturgical service [es-
pecially the Eucharist], exercise a thorough and 
active participation at the very altar where the 
bishop presides in the company of his priests and 
other assistants (SC 41).”

Thus, our belief is that the bishop is at the very heart of the 
Church because he represents and symbolizes Christ himself. 
In an era when a bishop’s task of spiritual leadership may seem 
to be overshadowed by other responsibilities, it is crucial that 
we pray for our bishops and with them, because in the person 
of a bishop we should see Christ among us as our shepherd.

Supporting documentation: SC 41; LG 18-28; CD 11, 15; IOM 1

© 2021 OCP . All rights reserved . 

Ask the  
   Liturgist
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BULLETIN
notes

This is a series of notes for liturgical catechesis in weekly bulletins or inserts.  
Churches that OCP serves have permission to reproduce these notes.  

Copyright lines must appear as printed.  

COVENANT

Bread, wine, and fish are God’s food for the end 
times—and are used many times in the Bible. Melchize-
dek, the priest-king of God’s City, Jerusalem, offers 
bread and wine to Abraham, the spiritual father of us 
all. Jesus gives the superabundant Messianic food—
bread and fish—to the 5,000 people. We receive a share 
of the new covenant in Jesus’ 
Body and Blood, which is 
in the form of bread and 
wine. Come to the heav-
enly banquet to receive 
God’s life!

Text, Philip J. Sandstrom, 
STD © 2000, OCP. 
All rights reserved. 
Image: The Most 
Holy Body & 
Blood of Christ, 
Year C. Illustra-
tion © 2001 K. 
Sullivan.

CLOUDS OF WITNESSES

Jesus brings blazing fire into 
creation. This fire destroys  

 all that is not of God and 
purifies us for our real life. 
God’s Spirit produces 
“clouds of witnesses” 
surrounding and joining 
us in worship before our 
creator. Jesus leads us 
in our faith and brings 
it to fullness. By his 
Cross, he pulls us after 
him. The hard and 
continuous work of 
the Trinity leads us 
to a life of grace and 
a share in the family 

life of God. It is the 
exacting joy of salvation!

Text, Philip J. Sandstrom, STD © 2000, OCP. All 
rights reserved. Image: Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary 

Time, Year C. Illustration © 2000 S. Erspamer.

HUMILITY

Today, Jesus teaches us how to come to his heavenly 
wedding feast, not by crowding forward but by seeking a 
place after everyone else. Humility, the confidence to be 
oneself, is a lifetime’s work. This strategy, if used, allows 
all to find their best place before God. Jesus himself did 
this at the Last Supper, doing the slaves’ job of washing 
the apostles’ feet. “The heart of a sensible person will 
reflect on parables, an attentive ear is the sage’s dream.” 
Are we, are you, listening to the Lord today?

Text, Philip J. Sandstrom, STD © 2001, OCP. All rights reserved. Image: 
Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year C. Illustration © 2001 
K. Sullivan.

MOTHER CHURCH

“I can only boast of the Cross of 
Christ.” The Cross planted at 
Jerusalem ties together heaven 
and earth and all on the earth. It 
offers neither riches nor power, 
but opens paradise, the New 
Jerusalem, for those who follow 
Jesus. This New Jerusalem 
where God dwells is our holy 
mother, suckling and comforting 
us in the Church until the 
end of time. The Eucharist, 
divine food for our salvation, 
is the nourishment received 
from the Cross and the New 
Jerusalem. Can you eat and 
drink with the Lord?

Text, Philip J. Sandstrom, STD © 2000, 
OCP. All rights reserved. Image 1: Four-
teenth Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year C. 
Illustration © 2001 S. Erspamer.
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The USCCB-approved Breaking Bread 2022 eMissal app  
is now available! Instantly access daily readings,  

all the songs from Breaking Bread, the Order of Mass  
and more from the convenience of your phone or tablet. 

Learn more at ocp.org/BB-emissal22

Get your parish missal as an app!

Easily prepare for Mass Navigate from the 
monthly calendar

Everything you 
need for 2022

More than 850  
songs available

Now easier to 
zoom in and read

https://www.ocp.org/en-us/breaking-bread-emissal?utm_source=todays_liturgy&utm_medium=digital_ad&utm_campaign=2022_01_tle&utm_timing=202201
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.ocp.emissalnew
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/breaking-bread-2022-emissal/id1588714251
http://www.ocp.org
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NPM convention

Last year’s annual National As-
sociation of Pastoral Musicians 

convention was held in New Orleans, Louisiana, and end-
ed up being held in virtual format and in-person thanks to 
COVID-19. Plans are to have the 2022 convention in Louis-
ville, Kentucky, June 28-July 1, 2022. 

OCP will once again be a part of the convention next year, 
and even if it is online, OCP will feature a showcase as it 
did last year (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gu9cN-
Lw7O2M). Watch for announcements with more detailed 
information on Facebook and in the OCP e-news.

2022 Music Surveys go live May 18 

OCP’s annual online Music Survey serves as an important 
tool that helps determine the music in your missal programs. 

For 2022, the online survey begins May 18 at ocp.org/mu-
sicsurvey. We start taking your responses in May, but you 
have until August 14 to complete the survey. 

There are three separate surveys, based on your current mis-
sal resources: Breaking Bread, Music Issue, Heritage Missal, 
and Choose Christ Missal. 

Please know that we spend hours tabulating your responses, 
reading your comments, and responding to specific ques-
tions. These all help determine the content of your missals, 
as well as the direction we take as company.

Once again the survey is only available online at ocp.org/
musicsurvey. We hope you take the time to fill out this 
year’s survey. We value your input.

USCCB approves three liturgical items at plenary 
meeting

The USCCB approved three liturgical texts proposed by 
the Committee on Divine Worship at the June 2021 plenary 
meeting: final draft translations of the Order of Penance, a se-
ries of additional intercessions and Psalter concluding prayers 
for the Liturgy of the Hours, Second Edition, and proper texts 
for the Memorial of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the 
Church. All three were prepared by the International Com-
mission on English in the Liturgy (ICEL) in accord with the 
translation principles of Liturgiam authenticam. 

The Order of Penance contains no changes to the ritual of the 
Sacrament of Penance since its post-Conciliar editio typica in 
1973, but is simply a re-translation. The Committee hopes 
that the preparation of this text will also provide the oppor-
tunity to reprint the ritual edition and to renew catechetical 
efforts toward greater and more fruitful participation in this 
sacrament. Minor changes to the sacramental formula of 
absolution are included, subject to final approval by Pope 
Francis as part of the confirmation process. U.S. adaptations 
approved for the Order of Penance incorporate existing com-
plementary norms regarding the confessional and general 
absolution. In addition, one older translation of the Act of 
Contrition has been added to the ritual edition as a new adap-
tation, as it is more familiar to many penitents in this country. 

Progress continues on the Liturgy of the Hours, Second 
Edition, as a large volume of texts were approved by the 
bishops. These are the intercessions for Morning and Eve-
ning Prayer in the Four-Week Psalter (Volumes III and IV), 
Proper of Saints, Commons, and Office for the Dead. Con-
cluding prayers in the Psalter during Ordinary Time and 
the optional shorter form of Evening Prayer intercessions 
found in Appendix II of the breviary were also approved. 
It is hoped that final votes, including on U.S. proper texts 
and adaptations, longer and shorter Scripture readings, and 
rubrics and errata, will be completed by 2023. 

Finally, proper texts for the recently instituted Memori-
al of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church were 
approved. Although this memorial’s Mass formulary is 
already found in the Roman Missal, the ICEL fascicle in-
cluded translations of texts for the Liturgy of the Hours, as 
well as citations for the Lectionary for Mass and the Roman 
Martyrology. 

Texts will be submitted to the Congregation for Divine 
Worship and the Discipline of the Sacraments for the requi-
site confirmation before being published and implemented 
in the United States.

© 2021 OCP . All rights reserved . 

Full, Conscious, and Active PREPARATION
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No one was more surprised than me when I was appointed OCP’s Publisher in 2017. 
A humble editor with 17 years’ experience, I knew the company and our publica-

tions well, but never thought I would end up at the top. I started as a shipping clerk in 
the warehouse back in 2000. An adult convert, I discovered OCP initially through our 
diocesan newspaper, the Catholic Sentinel. I remember making a decision at that time: I 
will do anything to work there. I just knew it would be the right place to put my back-
ground in music, writing, editing, and Spanish to good use. 

I assumed my focus as Publisher would be maintaining the company’s success, a success 
generated by the wise, visionary leaders who preceded me, the hard work and dedication 
of our talented staff, and the inspired, beloved music of our gifted composers. That naïve 
assumption didn’t last long. 

Far from “run-and-maintain,” my tenure as Publisher has been more like navigating a 
ship through stormy seas. The world and the Church have gone through tremendous 
change in the past four years, not least of which is the global pandemic we’re still in. That 
has fundamentally changed our church and worship practices, not to mention how we 
work. As I write, the 130 or so OCP employees and myself are still working remotely, 
but with the hope of returning to our beautiful offices soon, at least part of the time. And 
so, my focus as Publisher, and our focus as a not-for-profit Catholic organization, has 
been on transition, adapting to change, and finding creative ways to serve the evolving 
needs of the Church. 

Of course, change is constant; the circumstances simply shift over time. In their previ-
ous articles for Today’s Liturgy, both Owen Alstott and John Limb spoke of how much 
things changed at OCP and in church music during their time as Publisher. 

Certainly the shift from print to digital and online music resources, which John mentioned, 
has accelerated in my time, especially in the past year. Already a leader in this regard, OCP 
continues to expand and improve its digital offerings, in order to meet the growing de-
mand. That includes Liturgy.com, our online liturgy preparation service, our Breaking 
Bread and Spirit & Song digital music libraries, the new Breaking Bread eMissal app, and 
more. The way music is purchased and enjoyed is also changing. In 2021, who buys CDs? 
Even vinyl is outselling them. And OCP has adapted, offering our music in a variety of 
digital formats and through streaming services. 

OCP Celebrates 100 Years: 
A Publisher's Memory

OCP: Serving the Evolving Needs of the Church

Part 3 of 3: Part 1 (Owen Alstott) appeared in Today's Liturgy, Advent/Christmas 2022;  
Part 2 (John Limb) appeared in Today's Liturgy, Lent • Easter • Triduum 2022

Wade grew up in Flint, Michigan,  
and studied music, literature, and 

Spanish at the University of Michigan, 
earning his bachelor of arts degree 
in 1989. After college, he spent 14 

months as a volunteer teacher at an 
orphanage in Guatemala. He settled in 

Portland in 1995 and started at OCP 
in 2000. After stints in Marketing and 

Editorial, including seven years as 
manager of Worship Publications,  

he became Publisher in spring 2017. 
He lives with his wife and daughter  

in Milwaukie, Oregon. 

Wade Wisler
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I firmly believe that the Holy Spirit is still active in the 
world, inspiring artists and composers to write new music 
that speaks to the particular challenges, concerns and issues 
of our time. Yes, there is beautiful music in the Church’s 
great treasury of song, and we must continue to pray and 
worship with it. OCP provides a generous selection of tra-
ditional hymnody and chant in its missals and hymnals. In 
fact, there are more Archdiocese of Omaha core hymns in 
Breaking Bread and Journeysongs than in any other Catho-
lic hymnal or missal available. And yet, we must also make 
a place for new and contemporary music; there is room for 
both, for balance. That’s part of our commitment to serving 
the entire Church, in all its glorious diversity. 

Pope Francis reminds us: “It is necessary to ensure that sacred 
music…be fully ‘inculturated’ in the artistic and musical 
language of the current time; namely, that they are able to 

incarnate and translate the Word of God into song, sound and 
harmony capable of making the hearts of our contemporaries 
resonate, also creating an appropriate emotional climate 
which disposes people to faith and stirs openness and full 
participation in the mystery being celebrated” (March 4, 
2017; on the 50th anniversary of Musicam Sacram).

That’s OCP’s goal and mission: to provide music that in-
carnates the Word of God, makes hearts resonate, and stirs 
full participation in the Eucharist, leading ultimately to a 
healing, life-changing encounter with the Lord.

Another area of focus and priority for me has been quality. 
OCP has always prided itself on unparalleled customer ser-
vice and exceptional quality, in terms of content, materials 
and manufacturing. That remains true now, and recently we 
strengthened our already rigorous review process to ensure 
that all the music and text we publish continues to be theo-
logically sound and in line with Church teaching.  

I think people sometimes forget that OCP is a not-for-prof-
it publisher, and what that implies. First, since we are not 
for-profit or privately owned, like some other publishers, 
our entire focus is on serving the Church. We exist for the 
Church, and we share the Church’s mission to “bring the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ to all” (OCP mission statement). 
Any profits earned must be given away through charitable 
giving or invested back into the work of our mission. We’ve 
been doing that for decades now. One example is our Parish 
Grants program, which has distributed nearly $3.33 mil-
lion in direct financial assistance to thousands of parishes 
around the country. OCP is something the entire Church in 
the US can be proud of and grateful for. 

Second, those of us who work for OCP are simply stewards 
and caretakers of the ministry, not owners. That really colors 
or sets the tone for how I see my role. I’m not the boss so 
much as a facilitator who has the opportunity to empower 
others (staff, composers, the pastoral musicians we serve) to 
do something beautiful for God, and lift hearts to the Lord 
through music. I hope that I can do that, by the grace of God, 
even just a little, now and until my turn at the helm ends. 

When people ask me, what is your vision for OCP, I say 
that, while the materials and methods may change, our 
work in the future will continue to be: putting the Gospel 
into the hands and onto the lips of the people of God, and 
helping them, through the highest-quality music, to sing his 
praise, primarily in the most holy sacrifice of the Mass. 

This year, OCP celebrates its 100th anniversary. Founded 
in 1922 as the Catholic Truth Society of Oregon, we start-
ed by publishing apologetic pamphlets to counter the an-
ti-Catholic misinformation and persecution rampant at the 
time. Later we published booklets to help people participate 
more fully in the liturgy, a full three decades before the Sec-
ond Vatican Council. Now focused on aiding that same full, 
conscious and active participation through music, OCP is 
equipped and ready to respond to the needs of today’s pas-
toral musicians and worshiping communities. 

Please join us in celebrating this important anniversary, and 
pray that God continue to bless our ministry, that the true 
purpose of sacred music may be fulfilled, that is, “the glory 
of God and the sanctification of all the faithful” (Sacrosanc-
tum Concilium 112).

 2022 OCP . All rights reserved .
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incarnates the Word of God, makes hearts resonate, and  

stirs full participation in the Eucharist, leading ultimately  

to a healing, life-changing encounter with the Lord.

https://www.ocp.org/en-us/missals/BB/breaking-bread
https://www.ocp.org/en-us/hymnals/675/journeysongs-third-edition
https://www.ocp.org/en-us/our-mission
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CHAPTER ONE

AGE-OLD TRADITIONS 
AND TIMELY ADVICE

Scene One:
While finalizing plans with the bride for flowers in the 

church, the florist remarks, “It is customary, you know, to 
have a white runner rolled down the middle aisle before you 
enter. It’s only plastic, but it is a traditional sign of honor.” 
Uncertain but still smiling, the bride makes another payment 
for seventy-five dollars.

Scene Two:
Noticing the groom’s five-year-old cousin wandering 

curiously around the tuxedo-clad mannequins, the salesman 
asks, “Is this young lad the ring bearer? You know, the ring 
bearer’s tux is free with the rental of six or more tuxedos. You 
are having a ring bearer, aren’t you?” Not wanting to hurt his 
young cousin’s feelings, the groom agrees.

Scene Three:
“The Sullivans had the most beautiful soloist for the ‘Ave 

Maria’ at Sally’s wedding last month, dear,” mother says to 
daughter. “Who’s going to sing it at your wedding?” “Bill 
and I hadn’t planned on having the ‘Ave Maria,’ mom,” the 

13

Chapter Two

THE CEREMONY:  
THE WEDDING LITURGY

Once you have decided to celebrate your marriage 
in the Roman Catholic Church, the first step is to 
contact your parish. This should not be delayed since 

many parishes now require a minimum of several months 
between this initial contact with the parish and the wedding 
date. During these months, you will probably be asked to 
participate in a parish or diocesan marriage preparation 
process. This is also the time to begin the preparation for your 
wedding liturgy.

The first two issues in your wedding liturgy preparations 
are very basic: the place and the date.

PLACE

When marriage was viewed as primarily a family affair, 
the family home was the appropriate and ordinary place for 
the wedding celebration. As the marriage of Christians came 
to be seen in the larger context of the Church, the ordinary 
place for the wedding celebration became the parish church.

CELEBRATING 
MARRIAGE
A wonderful engagement gift, Celebrating 
Marriage: Preparing the Roman Catholic  
Wedding Liturgy, Fourth Edition takes the 
stress and guesswork out of planning a  
reverent Catholic wedding. This practical  
and comprehensive guide explains wedding 
traditions, provides liturgical texts, and  
offers advice, music suggestions, sample  
orders of service and more! 

ORDER IT TODAY
ocp.org/celebrating-marriage

https://www.ocp.org/en-us/collections/dg/604/celebrating-marriage-preparing-the-roman-catholic-wedding-liturgy-fourth-edition
https://www.ocp.org/en-us/collections/dg/604/celebrating-marriage-preparing-the-roman-catholic-wedding-liturgy-fourth-edition?utm_source=todays_liturgy&utm_medium=digital_ad&utm_campaign=2022_01_tle&utm_timing=202201
http://www.ocp.org
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No matter how many different parish music director positions we have had, or will 
have, we can count on one thing: We will once again be the “new kid on the block.” 

It will matter not how many degrees we have, how old we are, how large or small a parish 
we have served, how many associations we belong to, what professional honors we have 
achieved, where we grew up. We will once again be new, and will have to start all over again.

We can count on a learning curve, whether it’s remembering names of parishioners, ad-
justing to a new parish routine, staff structure, Mass schedule, accompanist, music re-
source and repertoire, or learning that the light switch is not in the same place it was at 
the last church!

Over the years I’ve been new a few times myself and, in different positions in dioceses 
and in my work at OCP, I’ve heard many newcomer stories. What follows are some of 
my observations and reflections. Perhaps these will help a new crop of directors “ease on 
down the road” just a bit better.

I believe that “respect” is perhaps the most important word, characteristic and attitude 
that one can have. Allow me to make a list of who and what ought to receive respect:

1. Respect this assembly, this group of people who will deepen your knowledge 
and love of the people of God.

2. Respect the history of this assembly.

3. Respect their repertoire, the music and songs that have become a part of their 
flesh and bone.

4. Respect the space for the liturgy, the customs that surround that space, the 
people and instruments that have served in it.

5. Respect the ethnic culture of the parish, and learn about it, particularly if it is a 
different culture than your own. 

6. Respect your predecessor.

7. Respect your co-workers, pastor, staff, and volunteers.

Usually, a new music director will come to a position that is 1) an entirely new position 
in a parish, whether full-time or part-time; 2) as a successor to a very successful director 
who has retired or moved to a new position; or 3) a successor to someone who simply 
did not succeed at the position and left a disappointed parish behind. No matter what the 
circumstance, challenges will exist.

An attitude of respect does not mean that you are concerned only with the continuation of 
the status quo. Indeed, you may have been hired to improve upon or expand the musical 

Transitioning to a New 
Music Director Position

Sister of Charity of Leavenworth Mary 
Jo Quinn has 30 years of pastoral 
experience as a teacher, campus 

minister, and parish director of music 
and liturgy. She holds a master’s 

degree in church music and liturgy, 
and has written on music and liturgical 

concerns for a variety of publications. 
She received the 2011 Pastoral 

Musician of the Year Award from NPM. 
Currently, she is pastoral assistant 

and director of music and liturgy at 
Blessed Trinity Catholic Community 

in Missoula, Montana. She also serves 
on the liturgical commission, and is 
director of the diocesan choir for the 

Diocese of Helena. 

Mary Jo Quinn, SCL
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growth of this assembly. Perhaps you are the music director 
who has been invited to create a thirst for a new organ, or 
to help the parish expand their limited repertoire, or to help 
move the parish to recognize the need for and to purchase a 
new music resource. All of these purposes are laudable, and 
should be carried out, but with respect for what has been.

All worthy professionals begin positions with great enthu-
siasm for our work, especially the work of worship. The en-
thusiasm takes many different shapes and one of the hardest 
tasks is to control that enthusiasm just enough to energize 
us and not alienate others.

So, what should we do in the first weeks in the new place?

1. Meet the people, especially those who will become 
your colleagues in the work of music. Go to the 
Sunday morning coffee and doughnuts or any oth-
er parish social events that will help you meet the 
people. If meeting strangers is not your best thing, 
cultivate some strategies that will convince others 
that meeting new people and being comfortable 
with them is something that truly interests you. 

2. If possible, try to spend some time “in the pew” 
for a few Sundays. Sit in different places, listen to 
the song of the assembly, observe the attentive-
ness (or lack of). Spending time in the pew is a 
great luxury for many of us, but I am convinced 
that we who lead the work of the assembly have 
much to learn there.

3. Become acquainted with the repertoire. Pore over 
the records of what has been sung and find out 
how often and how long it has been sung. If there 
are no records, find a choir member or other vol-
unteer who will help you build a repertoire sheet.

4. Find out how your predecessor planned the mu-
sic to be sung each week. If there is a person or 
group that helped with this task, invite those per-
sons into your exploration.

5. Study the music library. Find out what is there, 
what has been used, what has not been used. 

6. Practice your own instrument.

7. Host a party or dinner and invite the music vol-
unteers. Invite others too. Open the doors to in-
clude more music-makers.

8. Proceed gently. (Perhaps this advice should be #1!)

The first weeks are crucial and how we move into these 
weeks is very important. You may be looking forward to 

a choir rehearsal with 40 members who are as enthusiastic 
as you are. Or you may be starting a choir and it may be 
disappointing that only a few people turn out. Whatever the 
case, be welcoming and positive. Introduce yourself, not by 
bragging on your accomplishments but by being prepared 
for the rehearsal and letting your musical ability and devo-
tion to the work of the liturgy speak for itself. In the case 
of a beginning choir, if it takes a few weeks of rehearsal to 
be able to lead the music on a given Sunday, so be it; others 
will want to join a group that is confident in its leadership.

At the first rehearsal, invite choir members to introduce 
themselves, share perhaps why they are participating and 
what their hopes are for your work together. Ask choir 
members to share with you their favorite songs. Take notes 
on these and try to include them in your planning soon. 
Don’t present your own agenda in such a way that you di-
minish whatever has already been done in the parish. Grad-
ually, as you build trust, begin to include new pieces along-
side the “tried and true.”

You may have the gift of an accomplished accompanist who 
has been a part of the musical life of the parish for a long 
time. Make that person your partner and friend as you be-
come acquainted with the choir members. Rely on that per-
son to help you find your footing and shape the repertoire 
that you will add to the already existing one.

Perhaps this will be a good time to begin teaching a new 
Mass setting. The way that you teach this setting, or any 
piece of music, gives you an opportunity for the entire par-
ish to see and authenticate the directing ability for which 
they hired you.

Become acquainted with the other music directors and 
leaders in your area. Become a member of the professional 
associations that are available to you: NPM (National As-
sociation of Pastoral Musicians), Cathedral Musicians, Pu-
eri Cantores (association for young choral singers), AGO 
(American Guild of Organists), etc.

Finally, whether you are working with choir or assembly, 
treat them with respect. Although the people with whom we 
serve and share the task and joy of ministry are not our peers 
in our professional fields, they are our peers in our Church; 
their Baptism, like ours, has given them the right and duty to 
participate in the ministry of the Church. It is our privilege to 
be companions with them, aiding their service and enabling 
their full, conscious and active participation in the Table of 
the Eucharist. They deserve the best that we can give them.

© 2011, 2022 OCP . All rights reserved . 
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The form of the celebration of the Sacrament of Penance, as well as the reasons for 
its use has varied widely over the centuries, often with several forms existing at the 

same time. There are descriptions of bishops laying prostrate with sinners, begging God’s 
mercy for only the most serious of sins; or accounts of penitents consulting books of 
penances to decide what a specific sin should cost; more recent times had penitents like 
myself making sure that I had enough to confess in my twice-yearly joining of the line. 
But we did go. That the changes to the individual rite of penance from the 1970’s have 
been implemented sparsely is not a huge surprise, given the wide variety of forms the 
sacrament has always had.

Add to that the immense shifts in the popular understanding of why confession is useful, 
in both this life and the next. Studies from 2005 have shown that a lot of young people 
don’t see God as being a part of everyday life, but rather more like a fire alarm – you go 
to God only in times of trouble. There is also what I would call the Santa Claus vision 
of life after death. These same studies showed that young people thought that after death 
good people go to heaven. That’s it. And, just like with Santa, where no one actually gets 
coal, no matter their behavior, everyone is probably good enough for heaven. 

So how does penance thrive in a setting like this? Well in many ways, it doesn’t. But 
maybe the rite itself can give us some clues on ways to change this attitude, and ways to 
improve people’s understanding of the value of the various rites of penance, including the 
ones they aren’t using. 

Paragraph 1480 outlines the elements of the liturgical celebration of penance. That would 
make many people stop right there. Penance is a liturgy – a rite. This is not a therapy session, 
nor is it a court where the decision is in doubt. This is a sacrament, and so ultimately it is a 
celebration of God’s action in our lives. And it is precisely here that what might seem like a 
random paragraph (#1481) from the Byzantine liturgy shows up: “May the same God, who 
through the Prophet Nathan forgave David when he confessed his sins, who forgave Peter 
when he wept bitterly, the prostitute when she washed his feet with her tears, the Pharisee, 
and the prodigal son, through me, a sinner, forgive you both in this life and in the next…” it 
goes on talk about the last judgment, but I wanted to stop here for two reasons.

First, the rite of penance places the life of a Christian in the middle of the scriptures. 
God forgiving us is a biblical act, and we are as important as the most important biblical 
figures, such as King David and Saint Peter. This is an approach to life that needs to be 
stressed. Your life is part of the history of salvation. Your life is precious before God. 

What I feel is the weakest part of the Western Church’s penitential discipline is the com-
mon confession of sin in form 1 of the Penitential act – the “I confess” prayer. Here, 
while there is a reference to the Bible in Mary, and the Angels and Saints, our sinfulness is 
all on us, and has nothing to do with salvation history. It’s just about our “most grievous 
fault.” We can do better. Form 3 of the act has invocations with “Lord, have mercy” and 
“Christ, have mercy” responses. According to the models in the Roman Missal, these 

Theological Awareness: 
The Catechism: Penance
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should be about how Christ forgives us (they should not be 
about our most grievous fault), and so we are back on solid 
scriptural ground.

The second aspect is the state of the priest. We need to get 
past the notion that in confession there are bad people (us) 
and good people (the priest). In this prayer, the priest makes 
the point that he, too, is a sinner. 

An additional thought here is for the composers out there: 
how about a song of reconciliation that is scriptural – that 
celebrates not the sin of these colossal sinners, but the rec-
onciliation that each of these accounts celebrates. 

These observations are also part of the answer to the ques-
tion, “Why confess to a priest? I can just tell God.” Con-
fess to a priest precisely because he is a sinner with us, and 
precisely because his ministry is to integrate your life more 
deeply into the history of salvation, into the life of God-
with-us. Paragraph 1482 insists, “the sacrament of Penance 
is always, by its very nature, a liturgical action, and there-
fore an ecclesial and public action.”

One thing the Catechism does not mention is a ritual that 
is not widely known: the Penitential Celebration. This is 
a liturgy of the word, complete with an examination of 
conscience, but with no celebration of the Sacrament of 
Penance. The purpose behind this celebration is really to 
place our own continuing conversion story in the context 
of scripture, and in the context of a community struggling 
to become more and more closely aligned with God. Before 
we talk about how the Catechism describes the three rites 
for the Sacrament, I wanted to start here, because it reaf-
firms what we have already said about our lives being part 
of salvation history, but it also reminds us that we are not 
along in the struggle against sin. 

There is a historical artifact in paragraphs 1483-1484 con-
cerning individual confession and general absolution. I 
don’t hear much about the latter any more, but at the time 
the Catechism was being written, it was still an open ques-
tion. The purpose of general absolution is two-fold, really. 
One is if the bomb is about to go off, no one should meet 
God unforgiven. The other is for the extreme cases where 
even with the best planning by everyone concerned, people 
would be unable to receive Communion, a condition that 
the Church never wants to see. 

In between General Absolution and the Individual Rite 
there is the communal penance celebration, where the parts 
that don’t require the seal of confession are celebrated in 
common. To emphasize that not only your journey, but the 
journey of all the faithful is part of the history of salvation, 
a communal celebration makes sense. It also makes sense 

on pastoral grounds in those seasons when people approach 
the sacrament in larger numbers. 

Two pastoral aspects are primary in this form: the commu-
nal examination of conscience, and the place of music. 

Given what we have already seen, this examen needs to 
place each sinner in the context of scripture. It should flow 
from the readings and allow the Word of God to convict us. 
Very often the lists of laws, like the Ten Commandments, or 
the list of challenges, like the Beatitudes are used as the basis 
for this examination. We might look to that same section of 
Matthew’s Gospel and use the “You have heard it said….” 
sections as the basis for our examination, but the scriptures 
can convict us in many ways. In Lent, the suffering servant 
of Israel might be a model for us to consider, or in Advent 
take a look at the often overlooked Second Readings. There, 
we are challenged to let love and knowledge increase, and 
on Gaudete Sunday, to let joy be our guide. It is interesting 
to note that in the medieval lists of sins, sadness was consid-
ered a sin that needed confession. Why? Jesus came to save 
you, right? How can you be completely sad?

When it comes to music, I’ve already hinted at the need for 
strong scriptural images. Of course, the classic reconcilia-
tion piece for 50 years now has been scriptural: “Hosea” 
(Come back to me, with all your heart….) by Gregory 
Norbet. But there are other strong scriptural texts of that 
vintage. Moreover, there are new texts worth considering, 
like Roc O’Connor’s, “With Open Hands,” and, more of a 
reflection on our place in salvation history, Sarah Hart and 
Dwight Liles’, “You Alone.” 

The ending of the communal rite is a bit of a non-starter. As 
people receive their personal absolution and do their pen-
ances of prayer, they should be encouraged to stay to the 
end of the celebration, supporting each other in this holy 
act. Alas, that theory has not been too successful in many 
places, and so the music at the conclusion of the rite might 
be mostly for the music ministers and the priests. But that’s 
OK. The rite suggests a song of praise and thanksgiving and, 
harkening back to the Confiteor, there is a suggestion that 
the Magnificat might be a good choice. Any song of praise 
is a good idea, like Scott Soper’s, “Loving and Forgiving.”

And so we end up a fair distance from where we started. 
Confession, Penance, Reconciliation – whatever you call it, 
it is a sacrament. And so it is about how God acts in our 
lives; it is about our place in God’s plan for salvation history 
much more than it is about figuring out if something is a sin. 
It is about our high biblical calling from God. If we figure 
that out, the rest is really pretty simple. 

© 2022, OCP . All rights reserved .
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antateC
Choral Music for the Season

Something happens toward the end of the Easter season. Attendance in the choir be-
comes more sporadic. The commitment level has a tendency to drop off, forcing the 

choir director to choose music that works no matter how many choristers happen to 
make it that Sunday. One great way to keep the attendance strong until the end of the 
choir season is to program challenging music. Keeping the interest of the choir with a 
challenge has certainly proven effective in my experience. However, we also need to 
be realistic. A beautiful, sunny spring weekend can result in a tenor section with only 
three members. I can stress the importance of each singer to the overall sound—and the 
assembly’s worship—again and again, but programming music that is rewarding and just 
challenging enough makes them want and need to be there!

Here are several wonderful choir pieces that will engross your choir and keep them com-
ing back for more. 

Ave Verum Corpus
by Clark Mallory
Trinitas Choral Series | 4596 (print) | 94077 (downloadable) | ocp.org/4596

Voicing/Instrumentation: SATB, a cappella | Difficulty: medium/difficult

Written specifically for my choir, this piece is very dear to my heart. The composer in-
troduces a beautiful opening motif that is delicately passed from section to section. Once 
established, this unaccompanied motet further develops through interesting metric, dy-
namic, and chromatic changes. The second half of the piece begins very slowly and quiet-
ly, growing to a momentary forte but closing with the same slow and pensive pianissimo. 
An imitation of the opening motif brings the piece to quiet ending. 

Sprinkled with hints of something written hundreds of years ago, this choral motet also fea-
tures modern-sounding harmonies. With adequate rehearsal, this beautiful piece will become 
a much-loved addition to your eucharistic choral motets. Appropriate on any Sunday of the 
Church year, it’s particularly fitting on the feast of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ. 

Taste and See
by David Hurd
Trinitas Choral Series | 4535 (print) | 30128895 (downloadable) | ocp.org/4535

Voicing/Instrumentation: SATB, acappella | Difficulty: medium/difficult

Psalm 34 is one text of which a choir can never have too many settings. One of the best-
known choral settings is by Ralph Vaughan Williams. His setting, composed in 1952, 
does not include inclusive language. David Hurd’s composition, written in 1995, uses 
inclusive language, replacing “blessed is the man that trusteth in him” with “happy are 
they who trust in you.” 

Angela Westhoff-Johnson is the 
Director of Product Development 

for OCP and music director at 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception in Portland, Oregon.  

She holds a bachelor’s degree  
in music from Simpson College in 

Indianola, Iowa, and a master’s  
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University of Oregon. 
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This interesting choral setting is composed in an A-B-A 
form, so once the first section is learned, you’re half way 
through! The B section, only seven measures long, is com-
posed in an imitative way. Beginning with the sopranos, the 
music moves in a triplet figure through each voice (to the text 
“happy are they who trust in you”), becoming, in the pro-
cess, ever more lively and joyful. Contrary to expectations, 
the first three notes move downward, a half-step followed 
by a whole-step to the text “happy.” It’s easy to lose pitch in 
this section, so experiment with ways to keep the pitch up. 
One exercise I often do with my choir, though they think 
it feels silly, is to have them point their index finger toward 
the ceiling as they are descending in pitch. Simply thinking 
of ascending while descending can make all the difference 
toward making clean interval changes.

What I find most appealing about this anthem is its unique, 
original sound. The composer uses the parts to achieve a 
fresh and contemporary choral experience. The end has a bit 
of a Manhattan Transfer feel to it, but in a well-crafted, cho-
ral sort of way! Only thirty-seven bars in length, this unac-
companied SATB choral anthem is useful any Sunday of the 
year as a short anthem after Communion.

Ave Maria
by Douglas J. Kingsley
Trinitas Choral Series | 4547 (print) | 94028 (downloadable) 
ocp.org/4547

Voicing/Instrumentation: SSATTB, a cappella 
Difficulty: medium

I’m not sure I can count the number of Ave Maria settings 
my choir knows and loves. Despite the many beautiful choral 
settings of the Ave Maria, I am always looking for another. 
Throughout the year, there are numerous times when singing 
the Ave Maria is appropriate: August (Assumption), October 
(dedicated to the Rosary) December (Immaculate Conception 
and Advent), January (Solemnity of Mary, January 1), March 
(Annunciation), and May (month named for and dedicated to 
Mary). Each May, our cathedral choir performs a Marian con-
cert to honor Mary and our own mothers. 

This setting of the Ave Maria has been used at that concert as 
well as liturgies throughout the year. Composed for SSATTB 
choir, this lovely motet does not need large forces to fulfill its 
potential. Even two or three singers on the divided sections 
are enough to provide a well-balanced sound. Almost strict-
ly homophonic, this piece holds together well and can be a 
good introduction to divisi singing for a choir that has only 
done four-part music. 

This motet is only twenty measures in length. In my experi-
ence, short motets like this provide a comforting, meditative 
moment in which people can pray and reflect without de-
tracting from the liturgy or adding great length. 

May God Be Merciful to Us
by Robert J. Powell
Trinitas Choral Series | 4528 (print) | 30128856 (downloadable) 
ocp.org/4528

Voicing/Instrumentation: 2-part, organ | Difficulty: easy/medium

Scored for two-part choir and organ, this choral setting 
of Psalm 67 from the Book of Common Prayer is accessi-
ble and useful for choirs of varying levels of ability. Some 
choirs continue singing through the summer months with-
out weekly rehearsals, and pieces like this one are perfect for 
Sundays when the choir is perhaps not in full force. But that 
isn’t meant to downplay the quality of the piece. This set-
ting works with like voices (all women or all men) or mixed 
voices, altos and basses taking the lower notes when divided. 
Featuring a general text with multiple uses, this well-crafted 
piece is worthy of attention.

Draw Near in Faith
by Christopher Walker
OCP Choral Series | 20992 (print) | 89951 (downloadable) 
ocp.org/20992

Voicing/Instrumentation: Cantor, SATB, keyboard, guitar 
Difficulty: easy/medium

I sometimes wonder if other parishes take as long to actual-
ly begin the Communion procession as does my parish. We 
could do an entire piece of music as the priest and extraor-
dinary ministers receive Communion before distribution to 
the assembly begins. “Draw Near in Faith” is perfect for this 
situation. It’s short, flexible, and accessible, not to mention 
very lovely! Scored for SATB choir, there is an optional or-
gan introduction that may be omitted to adapt to the length 
of time needed. However, as recorded, solo cello and organ 
set the stage in a stunning way for the twenty bars of choral 
material. The text is ideal for this moment: “Draw near and 
receive the body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was giv-
en for you. Draw near and receive Christ’s blood, shed for 
you. Draw near.” Not all choral music need be difficult to 
be beautiful, and “Draw Near in Faith” is a perfect example. 
Accessible to choirs of varying abilities, it will prove useful 
throughout the entire Church year.

© 2009, 2011, 2022 OCP . All rights reserved .
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EXCELLENCE IN SACRED CHORAL MUSIC

4528 May God Be Merciful to Us Robert J. Powell 
30128856 (PDF) Two-part

© 1998, Robert J. Powell. Published by TRINITAS, 5536 NE Hassalo, Portland, OR 97213. All rights reserved.

May God Be Merciful to Us
Psalm 67 Robert J. Powell 
Book of Common Prayer, 1979 
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4528 MAY GOD BE MERCIFUL TO US R. POWELL TWO-PART

© 1998, Robert J. Powell. Published by TRINITAS. All rights reserved.
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Book of Common Prayer, 1979 Robert J. Powell
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Donde Hay Amor y Caridad/Where Charity 
and Love Abound Pedro Rubalcava

Octavo: 20593 (print),  
30146525 (downloadable)

Voicing: 4-part, bilingual

Instrumentation: Keyboard, Guitar,  
Solo Instrument in C

Difficulty: easy/medium

Topics/season: Love of God for Us,  
Love for Others, Charity

Missals and hymnals: BB 142

Sound samples, downloadable sheet 
music, and more:  ocp.org/20593

Reflection—The refrain is 
based on the text of an an-
cient Christian hymn, dating 
from as early as the 4th cen-
tury, which is more recently 
used as the antiphon pre-
scribed in the Roman Missal 
to accompany the procession 

of the gifts for the poor that are presented with 
the bread and wine on Holy Thursday during 
the Mass of the Lord’s Supper. I have always 
been struck by this rubric as an important teach-
ing moment which is reinforced by the song 
text of the antiphon and the following verses. 
The flow of the dynamic –the Johannine Gospel 
account of the context for the Lord’s supper, the 
ritual of the washing of the feet– which precede 
“the offerings…brought forward” (GIRM #73) 
make the connection with the Eucharist and 
how we act on this love and charity that we sing 
and profess. What is true for Holy Thursday is 
true to a lesser degree every Sunday. The gifts 
we offer at Mass should always remind us of 
our service to the poor, the Church’s dedication 
to those in need anywhere in the world. 

The text of the verses are adapted from several passages of the Gospel 
of John and the first Epistle of John, which present a way for us to un-
derstand what this love and charity consist of. These are some of the 
most memorable and pithy statements that I have kept in mind since my 
youth and provide reminders for the singers and listeners and certainly 
an opportunity to affirm with joining in the refrain during a procession 
or a moment of reflection.

The simplicity of the melody lends itself to be accompanied in various 
styles by either small ensemble or large choir. We have had good results us-
ing it during celebrations of the sacrament of Matrimony, especially when 
the couple or those gathered are of different language groups (Spanish 
and English). It can easily be sung entirely in either English or Spanish, in 
which case I recommend repeating the refrain each time. To build the piece 
dynamically, I suggest adding harmony I with its two voices after the first 
or second verse and perhaps adding harmony II (the descant) in Latin after 
the third or fourth verse. It has been my experience that harmony II makes 
for a good tenor part, while the sopranos and altos can split harmony I. 
The octavo also includes a part for Solo Instrument in C, which has three 
different options for the refrain. These can be alternated after each verse or 
played together if there is more than one instrument. I have found that the 
textures of the flute, violin, oboe or cello work well with this arrangement.

© 2022 OCP. All rights reserved.
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1. Tanto nos amó
    que Dios su Hijo nos mandó.
2. El que vive en el amor
    está en Dios y Dios en él.
3. No hay más grande amor
    que dar la vida por otro.
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    como yo los amé.
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1. God so loved the world
    that he gave his only Son.
2. All who abide in love,
    abide in God and God in them.
3. There is no greater love
    than to lay down your life for friends.
4. Love one another
    as my love has been for you.
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Text: Based on Ubi Caritas; John 3:16; 15:12–13; 1 John 4:16; Pedro Rubalcava.  
Text and music © 1989, OCP. All rights reserved.
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Hymn of Praise (Te Deum) 
Dan Schutte

Octavo: 30106526 (print), 
30109673 (downloadable)

Voicing: SAB, Descant

Instrumentation: piano, guitar

Difficulty: easy/medium

Topics/season: Praise

Missals and hymnals: BB/MI 559

Sound samples, downloadable 
sheet music, and more: ocp.org/30106526

Reflection—The musical in-
spiration for this hymn comes 
from the ancient Latin plain-
song, “Regina Caeli” (“Queen 
of Heaven”). It is one of four 
Marian hymns prescribed to 
be sung in the Liturgy of the 
Hours at compline at the end 

of each day. The hymn as we know it today 
dates back to the 12th century; legend holds that 
Saint Gregory the Great (c. 540-604) heard an-
gels singing this one Easter morning. It is truly 
one of the most beautiful of the chant melodies. 

The source and inspiration for the text comes 
from the hymn “Te Deum,” the traditional 
piece sung at the conclusion of the Divine Of-

fice as well as at liturgies of ordination, religious profession of vows, and 
installation of bishops. It is a grand and majestic hymn of praise to God, 
fashioned in the form of a doxology to Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

It may be more helpful for singers to learn the timing and meter of this 
piece by ear rather than trying to figure out the multiple time signatures. 
This is a chant melody and cannot easily be placed into Western metered 
notation. Once people have a feel for the phrasing and movement of the 
chant, they will have no problem singing it correctly. 

This is a good hymn for alternating vocal timbres on the different verses. 
For example, everyone sings the first verse. then the men alone sing verse 
two, verse three is then sung by only the women, then all join together 
again on the final verse with the choir adding harmonies. 

© 2022 OCP . All rights reserved .

Hymn of Praise

Te Deum
Dan Schutte

Based on chant Regina caeli, laetare
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Text inspired by Te Deum laudamus; 4th cent. Latin hymn. Text and music © 2010, Daniel L. Schutte.  
Published by OCP. All rights reserved.
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Mass of the  
Compassionate Christ

Bob Hurd and Ken Canedo’s 

Mass of the Compassionate 

Christ is suited to all liturgical 

seasons and is sure to be  

as popular with parishes as 

their Mass of Glory. 

Mass of St. Kilian

From Mass of Renewal  

composer Curtis Stephan,  

this triumphant new  

contemporary Mass setting  

is ideal for a joyful and  

victorious Easter season. 

Discover more OCP Mass settings
ocp.org/mass-settings
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